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Hotlix performs what can only be described as "Attack Comedy". 32 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD:

Comedy, ROCK: Classic Rock Details: Hotlix - Is there a category called "Attack Comedy"? If there isn't,

there should be. These guys are just plain ruthless. Hilarious takes on some tunes you may recognize as

well as outrageous songs that make fun of everyone and everything. You'll hear the entire audience yell

"Fuck You, Asshole" at some poor schmuck who showed up late for his own party on one cut. Speaking

of the "F" word, there is an entire classical song dedicated to that most lyrical of American phrases. There

are some ancient sing-a-long songs such as Roll Your Leg Over and Hey Loddy Loddy Loddy. If you're

under the age of 30 you'll probably be hearing them for the first time. Make sure you listen to this album in

the safety and seclusion of your own home the first time. We will accept no liability for customers who

drive themselves off the road during Aunt Jemima. Men and Women alike are the targets of the humor

found on this disc. On Disc #2 cut 2 and cut 3 are the same melody with "Masturbator" aimed at the guys

and "My Vibrator" aimed at the girls. Your Christmas will never be the same once you start singing along

with "Walking with your Wiener in your Hand". The selections on this disc are from live shows spanning a

10 year period. This band owned it's own club in Toledo, Ohio from the late 80's through the mid 90's.

Filling it night after night week after week with people who just couldn't wait to be humiliated in front of

their friends. These guys took on every topic and took off on practically every person who came in their

club. These days Hotlix performs on occasion when the stars are aligned and Aj's moon is over Uranus.

"Hotlix In a Plain Brown Wrapper" will have you and your friends ROTFL (rolling on the floor laughing) for

hours and hours. It's 2 discs of outrageous comedy. Don't just buy it, Live it!
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